
NOTES AND STUDIES 

NOTES ON THE APOSTOLIC CONSTITUTIONS. 

II. THE APOSTOLIC CANONS. 

IN the number of the JOURNAL for October 1914, in the first of some 
' notes on the Apostolic Constitutions', I tried to emphasize, to a point 
beyond what previous scholars had done, the ingrained Arianism of the 
compiler. At the end of that note I expressed the intention of following 
it up with another on the Apostolic Canons, with special reference to 
the genuineness of three canons on Baptism ; and that intention 
it is the purpose of the present note to carry out. As I indicated in 
my former note, the problem with which I am now dealing has been 
raised, and discussed with his customary brilliance and acuteness, by 
Prof. Eduard Schwartz 1 

; and though I do not agree with his con
clusions, and indeed am venturing to offer a quite different solution, it 
is but fair to say that I am largely dependent upon him for my material. 

The Apostolic Canons are preserved for us in several different lines 
of transmission, of which the following are the chief:-

A. GREEK. 

(1) In numerous MSS of the Greek Canon Law, among which the 
oldest are probably the two Patmos MSS POB', POi'', of about the year 
A.D. 800 ; 8 5 canons without other prologue than some title like Kav6v£s 
£KKA'YJCTiacrTiKo1 Twv ay{wv d?ToCTT6A.wv, but in most or all cases with the 
same epilogue as is printed just below under no. 2. 

(2) In the MSS of the Apostolic Constitutions, at the end of the 
eighth and last book, but to all appearance as an integral part of it, 
the same 85 canons, with the same or similar title,2 and with the 
following epilogue or conclusion to the whole work : Tavrn Ka1 ?T£p1 

, ' .... ~ , 8 , C' .... .,. , , C' .... ~... , ' [ ' J Kavovwv VfLLV OtaT£Tax w ?Tap 'YJfLWV, w f?TiCTKO?TOi· VfLELS' 0£ €fLfL€VOVT£> /UV 
alJTols crw8~cr£cr8E KaL dp~V'YJV lt£n, d?Tu8ovvT£> S£ KOAacr8~cr£CT8£ Ka1 ?T6A£
µ.ov fL£T' d>..A.~A.wv dtSwv ;t£n, S{K'YJV T~'> dv'Y]KOta> T~v ?Tpo~Kovcrav 

Timvn>- 8£c» S£ o µ.6vos dylvv'YJTOS Ka1 Twv 6>..wv Sia Xpicnov ?TOi'YJT~> 

?TaVTa> vµ.as Sia ~· dp~V'YJS' £v ?TVEvµ.an ay{'{' EVWCT£L, KaTaPT{CT£i d> ?TUV tpyov 

dya8ov dTpt?TTOVS' dµ.lp.?TTOV> dv£YKA~TOV>, KaTatiw<TEL T£ ~· a1wvlov tw~s 
crVV ~µ.'tv Sia ~· fL£<Tin{a> TOV .Y,ya?T'Y]fLtvOV ?TaiSo> a&ov 'I'YJCTOV XplCTTOV TOV 
8rnv Ka1 crw~po> ~µ.wv• Si' o~ ~ S6ta alJT<i' Tei' £?T1 ?TaVTwv 8£<i> Ka1 ?TaTp1 £v 
U:ylce 7rVeVµaTt T<fj 7rapaKA~T<t;J, vVv TE Kat. ci.et Kal £is ToV~ aiWva~ TWv aiWvwv. 
'Aµ.~v. 

1 Ueber die pseudoapostolischen Kirchenordnungen: von E. Schwartz. (SchnJten 
der Wissenschaftlichen Gesellschaft in Strassburg.) K. ]. Trtibner, Strassburg, 1910. 

2 The original title here was probably 1<a11011•s l1<1<A7J<f<U<fTt1<of. 
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(3) In some MSS of the Apostolic Constitutions and in the 
' systematic ' collection of John Scholasticus-made in the middle of 
the sixth century and by a long way the earliest form of Greek Canon 
Law generally accessible 1-the same 85 canons with the same epilogue, 
but with the addition of another passage, also in some degree partaking 
of the nature of a concluding address, after the last of the canons on 
Baptism, no. 50 : D..i8a<rKl<rfJw p.lVToi 6 {3a7rTt,6p.£vo<; • • • vp.£1s o~v 
Ji br{<J'K07r0l EL<; (va 7raTepa Kat viov Kat aywv 7rVEvp.a Tp{TOV f3a7rT{<raT£ KaTa 

T~v Tov Kvpfov yv6'p.riv Kat ~v ~f-LETlpav iv 7rVWp.an 8u5.Ta~iv. This passage 
I printed inJ. T. S. xv (Oct. 1913) p. 57, and I do not reprint it here, 
because I shall have occasion lower down to print what I think is clearly 
a more original form of it, as rendered by Schwartz from Syriac into 
Greek. 

B. LATIN. 

(4) In the version or versions of Dionysius Exiguus, made early in 
the sixth century, only the first 50 canons are included.2 The title in 
both forms of the version is INCIPIVNT CAPITVLA CANONVM APOSTO

LORVM ••• INCIPIVNT REGVLAE ECCLESIASTICAE SANCTORVM APOSTOLORVM 

PER CLEMENTEM PROLATAE [ + ECCLESIAE ROMANAE PONTIFICEM Dion
II]; the colophon is EXPLICIVNT CANONES APOSTOLORVM. There is 
nothing at all in the nature of either prologue or epilogue. 

(5) Not yet known when Schwartz wrote in 1910, because it was first 
published in Ecc!esz"ae OcddentaHs Monumenta Iuns Antiquzssz"ma 
(I ii 1) in 1913, a Verona fragment of Book viii of the Apostolic 
Constitutions contains the complete number of the Apostolic Canons, 
separated from the preceding part of Book viii only by the title 
REGVLA[ E J ECCLESIASTICA[ E ], and equipped with the same epilogue as 
the Greek MSS of the Constitutions. The canons are here not num
bered, and perhaps were not numbered in their original form ; but after 
the leaf which ends almost at the end of the second canon on baptism 
(that ordinarily numbered 47) one or possibly two leaves are lost, the 
next extant leaf commencing in the middle of the 52nd canon. The 
intervening canons would not cover a whole leaf, and it is therefore fairly 
clear that the Verona MS once contained something like the insertion 
Ai8a<rKl<rfJw 6 {3a7rTt,6p.Evo<; described above under no. 3. If what is 
here lost is only one leaf, as I assumed inJ. T. S. xv pp. 56, 58, then the 
Verona insertion was decidedly shorter than the one described above 

1 The canonical collection known as that of 'the 14 titles' has been edited by 
a distinguished Russian scholar, Dr Beneschewitch of Petrograd, but it can hardly 
be said to be as yet accessible in the West. Schwartz speaks with real enthusiasm 
of the value of Beneschewitch's work. 

2 In the first form of Dionysius's version, these 50· canons are, by a slightly 
different system of numeration, made into 49 : see my Ecclesiae Occidenta/is Monu· 
menta Juris Anfiquissima I 1-32. But the amount translated is exactly the same. 
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from Greek sources : but now that . we know through Schwartz's 
publication from the Syriac (no. 7 below), that all extant Greek sources 
give what is only an abbreviated and doctored recension of the original 
insertion, it becomes likely enough that the loss in the Verona MS was 
one of two leaves, and that the Latin like the Syriac represented the 
full and highly unorthodox form which I print below. If so, there is 
really no need to be surprised that some orthodox reader of the MS 
t9ok offence and removed these pages as obviously unedifying and, if 
the document were apostolic or even orthodox, obviously spurious. 

c. SYRIAC. 

(6) The Apostolic Canons are unfortunately not contained in 
Schulthess's valuable edition of the Syriac versions of the early Greek 
Councils. But in fact the collection of early Syiiac MSS in the British 
Museum has preserved three copies of the Apostolic Canons, Add. 
12155 fol. 203 b (saec. viii), Add. 14526 foll. 4 b (saec. vii) and 44 b 
( saec. viii) : and I am fortunate enough to possess a series of notes on 
the text of these copies made for me by the kindness of Mr. E. W. 
Brooks. In all of these the last three of the four canons which deal 
with baptism-canons 47, 49, 50-are omitted: and a. fortiori the 
passage appended to these canons in no. 3 and probably in no. 5 above, 
Aioa<TKE<T0w o {3a?rTi,6p.wo<;, is not found either. The title is· ' Eccle
siastical canons of the holy apostles', as in Greek MSS of Canon Law: 
and just as in the Greek MSS, the epilogue Tawa 7r£pl Kav6vwv, with 
the following doxology, is found ·also in the Syriac. 

( 7) Just as in Greek and Latin, so also in Syriac we find the Apostolic 
Canons preserved not only in their secondary form as a constituent part 
of Greek Canon Law, but also in their original position as a constituent 
part of the Apostolic Constitutions. Funk made use of two Syriac 
authorities for this purpose, one of which, the Nomocanon of Ebed
Jesu,1 must apparently have drawn its text of the canons directly from 
a MS (Syriac or Greek) of the complete Constitutions, while the other, 
the well-known Paris MS from which Lagarde published the Syriac 
Didascalia, contains the canons and other parts of the eighth book of 
the Constitutions as books iv-viii of a 'Clementine Octateuch '. Both 
these Syriac witnesses give the whole number of 85 canons, including 
(that is) all the four canons on Baptism: both give the epilogue Taln-a 
7r£pl Kav6vwv and doxology: both insert after canon 50 the passage 
Aioa<TKE<Tew o {3a7rri,6p.wo<;. From Funk's apparatus one would have 
concluded that both give this last passage in the form known to us 
from John Scholasticus, and published by myself inJ. T. S. xv 57 from 
cod. Vat. gr. 1506 of the Constitutions .. But it is one great merit of 

1 Accessible in Mai's Scriptorum velerum nova collectio vol. x. 
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Schwartz's tractate that he has retranslated literally into Greek the 
Syriac of Lagarde's text; and it is clear at once on examination both 
that this Greek differs widely from the Greek text hitherto known, and 
also that it is beyond doubt the earlier and purer form of text, of which 
John Scholasticus and the other Greek witnesses give us a shortened 
and orthodox recension. For proof of this I print, after Schwartz, 
but with some slight approximations to the known Greek text, the Greek 
that appears to underlie Lagarde's Syriac. 

~i8a<FKi<F8w µmoi o {3a71"Ti,6µEvo> 6Ti 6 dyt!vv'IJTOS 8Eos 1 ovTe l<FTavpwO.,, 
OVTE yivVYJ<FLV av8pw7rOV V7riµnvEV, 2 djia.aLAEUTOS 3 Civ oOSE GAAOU 8e>..1]aei 
~ yvwp.n 4 ~'ll'oxe(pios· ovTe 8£ 6 11'a.pc£KATJTOS 5 t1.v8pw7ro> lylvETo Ka.1 ouTws 
·~e s [ , , ~ , , J ",, ·~, , 'll • , , ~ • , "'" EV EL'> TOVOE TOV KO<FfJ-OV WI.I\. OUOE TO 7rauos V'TrE<I'T'YJ 0 a<FapKOS-OV yap 
• , ll 7 t [ ., ' ~' ' ' ~ , ' . ~ J , E<FapKwu71 - EA.vrpw<FaTo OE TOV KO<FfJ-OV T'f/'> E7rLKEtfJ-EV'f/'> Offl'> p.ovos 
o µovoyevi,s vi6.,, lv71v8piii'Tr71<FE 2 y'ap cpiAav8pw7r{lf, 8 fouT<f' lK 7rap8ivov <Twp.a 
ava7rAa<Fa> ( ti CO<JliA y'ap cj>KObOMHCEN €Ayrq oiKON 9) W'> 871µwvpy6s, lO <FTavpov 
8£ v7rip.eivEV £Kwv uuyxwp1}uEi 'll'a.TpcSs, 11 l~E{AETo 8£ Tov K6<Fµov ri}> l7rtKn
µiv71> opy~> 12 &s dpXtEpeus.13 

f3a71"Ti,6µE8a ovv eis TO 6voµa TOV 7raTp6>, ovx W'> av8pw7rOV yEVoµlvov 
~ 7ra86VTos, oOSE &s dpxiept!ws Twos, 13 d>..>..' &s a.o8lvTou 14 eoSoK1}uavTos p.Ev 
Tfi yevv1}uei uuyxwp1]uaVTOS SE TO m~8os 15 11'pouSe~Clf'Evou 8E rl)v p.euiTe(a.v t Tou 
dpxiept!ws· ds 8£ To 6voµa Tov viov oox ws ao8£VTou, oox ws 11'pou8e~a.p.t!vou, 

oox ws uuyxwp1]uavTos, d>..>..' ws v7ro<FTavTo> yivVYJ<FLV, 18 w> v7rop.EivaVTo> 
<FTavp6v, W'> a7ro8av6vTO'> Kat ava<FTaVT0»17 Eis 8£ TO 6voµa TOV '11'0.paKA1}Tou, 
oOTE ws 'll'a.Tpos oilTE ws utou d>..>..' ws f'a.pTupoiivTos 18 Tfi Te eo8oKLflo Toil 8Eou 
Ka.l. TTI uuyxwp1}aei Ka.l Tfi lv 'll'iiuiv ~'ll'a.KoiJ Tou p.ovoyevous.19 

oi 8£ µ~ oln-ws f3a71"Tt,wrE> W'> ayvooVVTE'> TO µv<FTfipwv ri}> EV<FE{3etas 
Ka8aipE{<F8w<Fav. 0 y'ap TOV 7raTipa 7rE7rOv8lvai A.iywv U<FE/3li 'Iov8a{wv 
{3apVTEpa, fJ-ET'a. Xpt<FTOV Kat TOV 7raTtpa 7rpO<I"f/Awv· 20 0 8t: TOV KUpLOV apvov
p.EVOS 21 8i' ~µas <FapKw8~vai Kat Tov <FTa:vpov v7rop.e'i.vai (h:oµaxos 22 l<FTlv Kat 
TWV aytwv 7rOAtµW'>' 0 8£ TOV 11'ClpUKA'IJTOV 7raTtpa ovoµ~wv ~ vl6v UVE'Trt-

' . ' [ ',, J 's.L ~ ~ 8 ' ' <FT71µwv E<FTLV Kai aVO'f/TO<; ' TOI' i .. KOVOV TOU f1-0voyevous O'UV 'IJf'LOupyov KIU 
O'Uf''ll'POVO'l)rl}V :is Kal. O'UVVOf1-08ET'IJV Ka.l. uuyKptrl}v Ka.l. O'UVO.LTLOV§ Tijs dvQO'TQO'EWS 
~ dpxiepla. c'ifloOTLp.ov T'iJ ut~ ~ T'i 'll'a.Tpl. d11'o8eiKvuwv, ~ 8uo dvc£pxous So~c£twv 
~ 8uo 'll'aTEpa.s >..lywv,24 d.v1}Koos Toii >..t!yoVTos Kyp1oc d 0Eoc tiMwN Kyp1oc Eic 

€cnN.25 TauTa SE lcp' ~µwv "1,{µwv o µayo> l~pefi~aTo <F7ra<Fai; To 7rov71pov 
Kal Aa07rAavov Kat tf.<FTaTov eii; fovTov 7rVEvµa 28 Kat (va Tpiwvvµov 27 Efvai 
cpA.vap/J<Fa<; Tov 8e6v, 7rOT€ 8£ Kat To 7ra8oi; Tov Xpi<FTov Kat ~v ylvv71<Fiv 

7rEptK6t/ta'>o 28 

t I have kept oo "fdP iaap1<w911 of the Greek, which suits the context much better 
than Schwartz's oo "fO.p ~" apx••p•V~ : and again in the third paragraph I retain 
aap-Ofivai with the Greek, where Schwartz gives i1111119ponr111<lvw.. 

:t: I have substituted µ•a1T<iav for Schwartz's 1rp<a/3Eiav. 
§ I have substituted avvaiTwv for the µ•11£71111 of Schwartz : cf. afr1011 of the Greek. 
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Vµ£is ol:v, ti> €7rluK01rot, t:iS' tva 6E0v 7raT~pa Kal viOv Kal O:yiov 7iVEVµa 
rp{rov /3a7rTfrran Kari'i r~v roil Kvpfov yv6,µ:qv Kat ~v ~µ.£ripav lv 7rVrup.aTL 
8iara~iv. 

In the above text the words or sentences in heavy type are those 
which are now for the first time added on the Syriac evidence to the 
Greek as hitherto known. It is obvious that they completely change 
the doctrinal complexion of the whole passage, which instead of being 
orthodox becomes rather definitely Arian. Those who accept the 
argument of my former Note in J. T. S., 'The compiler an Arian', will 
not see in this a feature which makes it more difficult to identify the 
author with the author of the Apostolic Constitutions, but rather 
the reverse. But in any case it is desirable to shew in some detail the 
close relationship which exists between the language and thought 
of both parts of this passage-of the parts common to the Greek and 
Syriac texts, and of the parts known only from the Syriac-with the 
language and thought of the Apostolic Constitutions and the pseudo
Ignatian letters. An asterisk distinguishes those words or phrases 
which are common to the Greek and Syriac texts of our passage. 

I. Cf. A. C. vii 41 (Funk 444. 15) {3a7rT{,oµ.ai £1> lva &yt'.wqrov µ.6vov 
&.\'Y/lhvov fh6v, and passim. 

*2. Cf. Ps.-lgn. Phil. 3 £ls yi'ip & lvavBpw7rlJua>, ovn & ?ra~p oVr£ 
& ?rapaKA'YJTO> &.\.\i'i µ.6vov & vi6>. 

3. Cf. A. C. viii 5 (474. 2) & µ.6vo> &yivv'l]TO> Ka£ &{3au{.\£vro>, viii 12 
( 6 ) ' ' 2 I \ .If \ "/3 I\ \ _,~I 49 . 19 TOV µ.ovov ay£VV'l]TOV Kat avapxov Kat a aCTtl\£VTOV Kat ao£CT7r0TOV. 

4. Cf. Ps.-Ign. Phil. 7 & µ.o/£ yv6,µ.y rivo> µ.~r£ l~ovcr{q. £LKwv. Perhaps 
we ought to read £tKwv in our passage, rather than (with Schwartz) 
iJ?rox£{pw>. yvti,p.'YJ ( = will) is also one of the words selected in Brightman 
Liturgies Eastern and Western p. xxiv as characteristic of the inter
polator of the Didascalia, A. C. books i-vi. 

5. Cf. A.C. vi 15 (337. 16) B£o> •.• XpicrrO> .•• ?rapaKA'YJTO>, v 7 
(263. IO, 11), and Ps.-Ign. Philad. 4 £r> &yiVV'l]ros & B£o> Kat ?ra~p, Kal 
£r> µ.ovoy£v~s vios ••• Kat £r> & ?rapaKA'YJTO> : also Phil. 3 quoted above 
under 2. 7rapaKA'YJTos is a specially characteristic word throughout 
A. C.: Brightman op. cit. p. xxv. 

6. A. C. vii 22 (406. 6) rov lA.lJ6vro> Xpicrrov. 
7. Cf. A. C. viii I 2 (506. 2 7) lcrapK6,(}'Y/ & tl.crapKo>. 
*8. Cf. A. C. v 5 (245. 6) 8ii'i r~v £1> ~µas cpiA.avBpw?r{av v?roµdva> • •• 
*9· Cf. Ps.-Ign. Trail. IO l7rO{'l]CT£V fovr<{' crwµa (K ••• rijs 7rapBivov, 

Phil. 3 ~ yi'ip crocp{a «eKo86µ.'l]<T£V fovrfj oTKov, Kat ly£v~B'Y/ w> t1.vBpw7ro> 
••. µ£ra u6,µ.aro> lK rij> ?rapBt'.vov: Smyrn. 2. 

*10. Cf. A. C. viii 12 (506. 18) d186K'l]CT£V ••• & 8'1]µ.wvpyO> &vBp6,7rov 
tl.vBpw?ro> y£viuBa~: vii 23 (408. 11, 12): Ps.-Ign. Hero 4 (I owe this 
reference to Schwartz) (K µ6V'l]s r1}> ?rap(Hvov ••• w> 8'1]µ.wvpy'i!· 
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II. Cf. A.C. viii I (464. 6) uvyx.wp~<FEl lhov umvpov vrrlµewev, and 
elsewhere. Ps.-Ign. Phil. 7 umvp'i! 7rpou'Y}A.wu8ai . • • -r{110> uvyxwp~-

uav-ro>; 
*12. Cf. A. C. viii 12 (506. 21) -r'i? Kouµ<:! KaT~AA~ev Kat T~> EmKei

µlll'f/> opy'i> -roil> 7!'a11m> ~A.w(Upwuev. 
13. Cf. A.C. viii 46 (560. 30) -rfi cpvuei apxiepeii> b µovoyev~> Xpiu-r6>, 

and with apxieplw> -rw6>, 'high priest of any one', 560. 23 -ro11 -rov rra-rpo> 
apxiepla. Ps.-Ign. Smyrn. 9 TOI/ • •• µ6vov -rfi cpvuei 'TOV 7l'aTpO> apxiepla, 
Magn. · 4. Brightman, p. xxv. 

14. A. C. v 7 (263. 9) €7rt atifieVT{q. -rov Oeov -rwv 6>..wv O> £unv av-rov 

7!'aT~p. 
l 5. A. C. vii 2 5 ( 4 l O. I7) uvvexi!Jp'YJ<ra> 7l'afiel.v ••• ev86K'Y}<Fa> 8otacrai : 

ii 24 (91. 23) uv11exi!Jp'YJ<TEV rrafiel.v. 
*16. A. C. vii 36 (434. 2) w> 8i' ~µas ylveuiv vrrl<TT'YJ· 
I 7. Ps.-Ign. Magn. II TO 7l'afio> V7r0<TTUJ/Tl ••• Kat umvpo11 vrroµd11a11n 

Kat a7l'ofiavoVTt Kat a11au-ra11Tt. 
18. The Holy Spirit as witness is a common thought in A. C., cf. 

Brightman, p. xxv: e.g. iii 17 (211. 22), vii 22 (406. 6), viii 5 (474. 12). 
I 9· A. c. vii 43 ( 448. I 8) V7r~KOOJ/ av-rov y£11lu8ai Ell 7raui. 
*20. Ps.-Ign. Phil. 7 <TTavp'i! 7rpocr'Y/A.wcr8ai -rov 11.vapxov. 
>!21. A. C. Vi 26 (367. 13) apllOVJ/Tat yap Kat 'T~V KaTa <rapKa aVTOV 

yl11V'Y}<Ttll, TOI/ UTavpov E7l'at<TXVlll)J/Tal. Ps.-Ign. Phil. 3 OTaV Tl'> apv~Tat TOI/ 
u-ravp6v: Hero 2. 

*22. A, C. vi 5 (309. 16) w> Oeoµaxoi. Ps.-Ign. Trall. 11 -rov u-ravp6v 
apvovµevoi Kat TO mifio> E7raiuxvv6µe11ot KaAV7rTOV<Tl ~JI 'lov8a{w11 7rapa11oµ{a11 
-rwv Oeoµ&xwv. 

23. A. C. vii 36 (434. 28) -rov µeu{T'Y}v -ro11 7rpovo'YJ~" -rov voµofifr'Y/v -rov 
a11a<TTacrew> aZnov. For the compounds with a-Vv compare A. C. vii 43 
(450. 4) uv<TTavpwfi~vai Kal <TVVa7l'o8a11el.11 Kal uvv-racp~vat Kal uvvava~vai. 

24. A. c. vi 8 (319. 6) oi 8£ TpEt> EJlaVTloV<; avapxov<; ••. 8ot&,ovuw, 
Vi 10 (323. 9) Ot 8£ Tp£t<; QJIUpXOV'>, oi 8£ 8vo ay~ov<;: in both COnteXtS 
Simon is named or implied. Ps.-lgn. Phil. 2 e!i; o~v Oeo<; Kat 7ra-r~p, 

Kat ov 8vo oMf: -rpe'i<; • • • oi5-re o~v -rpel.<; 7ra-rlpe<; 015-re -rpet<; viot oi5-re -rpe'i> 
rrapaKA'Y}TOt. 

25. Quoted A. C. ii 6, vi 23 : Ps.-Ign. Phil. 2, Ant. 2. 
*26. Ps.-lgn. Philad. 5 ~" Kat TO aVTO £tAKV<TaV 7rOV'YJpOv Kal a7l'a'T'YJAOV 

Kat A.aorrA.&11011 7r11£Vµa. 
*27. Ps.-Ign. Phil. 2 oVT£ El~ ~va TpiWvvµov. 

*28. A. C. Vi 26 (367. 13-16) ap110VJ/Tat Kat ~II KaTa uapKa alJ-rov 
ylw'YJ<Tlll ••• TO 7ra8o<; a8otovut ••• ~" 7rp0 ali!Jvwv ali-rov ylJIV'Y}<TlV 7rEpt

K07r'TOV<TtV. Ps.-Ign. Phil. 4 -ro 7ra8oi; E7raiuxv11eu8ai ••• -r~v EK rrap6lvov 
ylvv'Y}utv 7r£pt1<67T'Teiv: ib. 5 -r{ 7reptK07rTEt<; ~v ylJIV'Y}<TlV; 

When these parallels are digested, there will remain I think no doubt 
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that the author of the whole passage was one who moved familiarly in 
the plane of the same ideas and phrases as the editor of the Con
stitutions and of the interpolated Ignatian epi;tles. Those who, with 
myself, believe that the same hand edited the pseudo-Clementine 
Constitutions and the pseudo-Ignatian epistles, will naturally attribute 
the same authorship to the passage which has been here under 
discussion. 

D. EGYPTIAN. 

Three forms of the Apostolic Canons are known which may be 
grouped together under this head. 

(9) The first of these to be printed was Tattam's Apostolical Con
stitu tzons or Canons of the Apostles in Coptz"c, with an English transla
tion, London 1848. The work is what is otherwise known as the 
Clementine octateuch; it is divided into seven or eight books, each book, 
from the 2nd to the 7th, bearing an alternative number from 3rd to 8th. 
The Canons of the Apostles form the last (seventh= eighth) book, 
under the title 'The Seventh Book of the Canons of our Holy Fathers 
the Apostles by the hands of Clement, which is the end of the Eighth 
Book'. The numbering of the canons is not that of the Coptic text, 
but is borrowed by the editor frnm the ordinary Greek texts. The four 
canons 4 7-50 are omitted : the epilogue and doxology after can. 8 5 are 
present. The colophon explains that the whole work has been rendered 
into the dialect of Lower Egypt from the dialect of Upper Egypt : it is 
in fact no doubt a translation from the next item on our list. Tattam's 
MS was acquired by the Royal Library at Berlin (Orient. Q 519). 

(10) Lagarde's Sahidic text-printed on p. 209 of his Aegyptiaca 
(Gottingen, 1883), but without any translation into either Latin or 
German-is taken from a British Museum MS, Or. 1320, to which Light
foot was the first to call attention: the colophon gives the year 722 of 
Diocletian, i. e. A.D. 1006. The title implie~ in Greek something like 
Kav6v(s (KKA1J<TLacrriKol Twv &7rouT6A.wv oi SW. KA.~,MVTos : the epilogue and 
doxology are represented in full. The canons are 71 in number, partly 
because the numeration is independent of the ordinary Greek tradition of 
the text, partly because between the canon on the reception of heretical 
baptism or eucharist--ordinarily numbered 46, but in this MS 38-and 
the canon following-ordinarily numbered 51-the same group of four 
canons, 47-50, is omitted as in Tattam's book. Of these four the first 
and the two last deal with baptism, the second with laymen and divorce. 

(11) Last of all mention may be made of an Ethiopic edition of the 
canons: Canones Apostolorum Aethz"opice, ed. Winandus Fell, Leipzig 
1871. The title, epilogue, and doxology are all as in the Sahidic. The 
canons themselves are 56 in number: between the 33rd and 34th-

VOL. XVI. Mm 
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which are identical with the 3 7th and 38th of the Sahidic-the same 
group of four canons drops out. At the end of the edition a Latin 
translation is given. 

These three Egyptian and Ethiopic documents do not really constitute 
more than one authority : even if the Ethiopic is not derived (as very 
likely it is) from our extant Sahidic, both derive no doubt from only 
a single source, whether that source was Greek or Syriac. And it is 
further to be noted that this Egyptian group omits not three canons but 
four: canon 48, on laymen and divorce, disappears equally with the 
three canons 4 7, 49, 50, on baptism. This does not look as though we 
had here an original text, expanded in our other witnesses by interpola
tion, but rather an abbreviated or mutilated text in which what has 
happened was simply that more has been struck out than was strictly 
necessary for the purpose of the abbreviator. 

The explanation offered by Schwartz of the differences between the 
different forms of text above enumerated is roughly as follows. He 
distinguishes four scholars as having been at work on the Apostolic 
Constitutions, the Apostolic Canons, and the pseudo-lgnatian letters. 
The eight books of the Constitutions (without the Canons) were 
published after the year 3 70-for the Christmas festival of December 2 5 
was not known in the East before that date-but not very long after, 
since the second writer, who composed the Apostolic Canons, knew the 
Constitutions and refers to them in the last of the Canons,1 and he 
himself wrote long enough before the year 394 · to be quoted as an 
authority in the synod held at Constantinople in October of that year : 
µ~ ~vat 7rpos TO £$;s JL'1/8'f: 7rapa Tptwv, JL~TtY£ 7rapa 8vo, Tov fi7r£v8vvov 
8oKtµ.o.!;6µ&ov Ka8atp£U:r8at, tlUa yap 7rAdovos 0"11v68ov lfl~1''1! Ka~ Twv ri}s 
l:rrapx{as, Ka86's Ka~ oi t17roUToAtKo~ Kav6v£<;; 8iwp{<raVTo : the reference in 
these phrases being clearly to Ap. Can. 7 4. A third writer emerges 
in the interpolator of the Ignatian letters, who wrote after the triumph 
of the Nicene cause in the East-between the years, I gather Schwartz 
to mean, 380 and 400. To a fourth writer again Schwartz attributes 
the three Apostolic canons on Baptism, numbered in the ordinary texts 
47, 49, 50, together with the disquisition Ai8auK£u8w ~ {3a7rTt/;,6µ•vos in 
its original form, as now represented only in the Syriac texts: these 
additional canons were certainly in their present place in the collection 
before the Council of Chalcedon, possibly before the Council of Ephesus 
-on a later page (p. 15) Schwartz takes them even further back, 'into 
the fifth century, if not into the fourth '. 

1 Eila-y-ye,\1a TEcrlTapa, ws Kai <v Toi's 7rpo,\a/3ov11w •fooµ•v [where the reference is to 
A.C. ii 57 (163. I) Ta •va-y-ye,\ta & E"(W MaT9ai'os Kai 'IcuO.vv17s 1TapEMJKaµEv vµi'v Kai ol 
ITIJJ!Ep"(ol llav,\ou 1TllpE1,\17cpuTES l<llTf,\rnf;av vµw AouKos Kai MapKos J , .• Kai al .6taTa-yal 
VµiJ, Tots f11'tt1K6rrois at' lµoV K>..~µEVTOS Ev 01CTW f31.fJAfo1s 7rpOO'TrE</>OJV'7µEvai. 
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Schwartz seems to me to have succumbed to a temptation which is 
not rarely fatal to historical critics. Just as those who approach the 
history of the early Church from an ecclesiastical point of view tend to 
regard things centripetally and to overestimate the amount of unity or 
uniformity that existed beween different individuals or schools or 
generations, so those \\'.ho approach it from the critical point of view 
fall into the opposite danger and exaggerate every element of difference. 
Documents are resolved into component parts: one writer becomes 
several: divergences are magnified into irreconcilable enmities: emphasis 
on one aspect of things is treated as denial of every other or comple
mentary aspect. Schwartz is peculiarly liable to this fault : his pro
foundly anti-ecclesiastical bias combines with an extraordinary acuteness 
of critical power to produce a temper in which he sees as it were with 
the multiplying capacity of a pair of field-glasses the least indication of 
dogmatic difference, and quite similarly in literary problems leans to 
the solution which brings into play the largest number of contributors. 
For myself I believe that the pseudo-Clement of the Constitutions, the 
pseudo-Ignatius of the Epistles, and the author of all the Apostolic Canons 
are no mo~e than one and the same person: and I think that Schwartz 
underestimates, if he does not rather entirely forget, the natural differences 
and changes which mark or may mark the work of the same scholar at 
different periods of his life. It is likely enough that even the eight 
books of the Constitutions were not brought into their present shape 
all at the same moment: and at the end of this paper I shall venture 
to submit the conjecture that the true explanation of the bewildering 
difference between our early authorities for the Canons is that the 
editor composed them and attached them to the Constitutions in two 
different forms, the one earlier and shorter, the other longer and later. 

It will be convenient here to insert the text of all the canons that 
refer to Baptism, and for the sake of completeness the one canon which • 
breaks the series (no. 48) will be included. 

46. 'E?rla-K01rov ~ ?rp£a/3i'rr£pov atperiKwv 8£{aµhovs {:Ja:rrrurµa ~ 8vulav, 
Ka8aip£'trr8ai ?rpo<rrarrrroµ&· 'rts yap rrvµcpifiv'r}rris XpirrTov ?rpOs 
B£,\lav, ~. T{s p.£pl.s ?rirrTq; p.ETa &.?r{rrTov; 

4 7. 'E?r[rrK01ros ~ ?rp£rr{:JvT£pos TOv K.aT' &.A~8nav ~XoVTa {3a?rTirrµa lav 
<l.vw8£V /3a?rTfo-y, ~ TOv p.£µo,\vrrµl~ov ?rapa Twv &.rr£{3wv £av µT, /3a?rTfo71, 

() I () ' ,\~ ' ' ' ' ~ K I () I ' Ka aipnu W WS 'Y£ WV TOV <rravpov Kai TOV rov vpiov aVaTOV Kai 
· 8w.Kp{vwv t£plas iftw8i£plwv. 

48. El' Tis ,\aiKOS TT,v fowov yvva'LKa £K{3a,\wv frlpav Aa/3oi 
a>..Aov &.1roA£Avµlv'r}v, &.cpopi~lrr8w. 

49. El' Ti<> l?r{uK01ros ~ ?rp£rr/3vT£po<> KaTa TT,v Tov Kvptov 8ufra{iv 
/3a'Tl"'r{rrrJ d<> ?raTlpa Kal. v16v Kal. 3.ywv ?rV£vµa, &.>..>.d. ~ £ls Tp£t'> &.vapxovs 
~ £1s Tp£W v1ov<; :rj £[., TpEtS ?rapaKA~ov<;, &.cpopi~lrr8w. 

Mmz 
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50. El ·ns br[uK07rOS 1) 7rp£u/3vT£pos p.~ Tp[a {3a7rTL<Tp.arn p.iiis p.v~u£ws 
E71'lT£At<T'[J rua ~v f3&.7rTl<Tp.a T6 Eis T6v 8&.vaTOV TOV Kvp[ov 8i86p.£vov, Ka8-

aip£lu8w· ofi yap £l11"£V o Kvpws ~p.'iv Eis T6v 8&.vaT6v p.ov {3a7rTL<TaT£, &.>..>..&. 

IIopEV8tvT£S p.a8'1}T£vuaT£ 7r&.vTa Ta Wv'IJ, {3a7rTL,oVT£S afiTovs d., 
T6 /)vop.a TOV 7raTp6<> Kat TOV viov Kat TOV aytov 11"V£vp.aTOS. 

These canons are given in this order in all extant Greek and Latin 
authorities: the Verona Latin, in which as.we have seen (p. 524) there is 
a lacuna after canon 47, implies the full text just as clearly as the other 
witnesses, since if 4 7 is retained there is no reason at all to suppose that 
49 or 50 were absent. Of the Syriac texts, one, and that probably the 
most important of them, also has all the disputed canons, though with 
small differences of order and number. The presumption is therefore 
rather strong on external grounds in favour of the genuineness of the 
ordinary text. What then are the reasons adduced by Schwartz in 
favour of the contrary conclusion? 

r. A large number of the Oriental witnesses omit these canons
Syriac, Sahidic, and Ethiopic: the Syriac authorities for omission being 
as ancient as the seventh and eighth centuries. And the omission of 
genuine canons is less likely than the insertion of spurious ones. 

But it is doubtful how far these Eastern texts are independent of one 
another; and though omission may be in itself less likely than insertion, 
we have the parallel of the treatment of the last canon of Nicaea in the 
Latin texts-this canon, against kneeling at Eastertide, is absent from 
half a dozen of the oldest authorities-to warn us that omission becomes 
possible enough as soon as there is a motive for it. In the case in 
point the omission may possibly have been due to the attitude adopted 
in canon 47 towards heretical baptism. 

2. The 48th canon as it stands interrupts very strangely the sequence 
of the four canons dealing with Baptism-all of them addressed to 

~ bishops and presbyters-by a canon dealing with alien subject-matter 
and addressed to the laity. 

This is true enough ; but if there is one thing more characteristic 
than another of the whole code of the 85 Apostolic Canons, it is their 
extraordinarily haphazard and unsystematic arrangement. It looks .as 
if the author had simply jotted down from time to time, as each new 
thought struck him, an additional carion or group of canons, regardless 
of its logical place in the series. Take for instance canons 76-82 : the 
first four of these deal with disqualifications for ordination ; the halt 
and maimed may become a bishop but not the blind or dumb, the 
demoniac may not become a cleric, the neophyte may not become 
a bishop : then comes canon 80, to the effect that bishop and presbyter 
may not undertake public offices, harking back to canon 7: but canon Sr 
returns to the disqualifications for ordination, forbidding it to slaves 
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save after emancipation: and canon 82 once more returns to the subject 
of canon 80, the competing claims of the government service and of 
clerical duty. The parallel with canons 46-50 is sufficiently close. 

And against these arguments of Schwartz there are others to be set 
based on internal evidence, which converge to the same result as that 
to which on external evidence alone we should arrive. 

I have shewn how intimately intertwined the dogmatic passage 
D..i8auKtu9w o {3a7r7'i~6µ£vos is in its whole texture with both the 
Apostolic. Constitutions and the pseudo-Ignatian epistles. The same 
relation is to be found in the three disputed canons, and common 
authorship is again the obvious solution. With canon 47 compare 
the following from A. C. vi 15 (337. 10-25): {3a7rT{uµan M dpK£'iu9ai 
µ6v<e T<!J ds Tov Tov Kvplov 9&.vaTov 8£8oµlv<e • • • T<i) 7rapa Twv &.µlµ7r7'wv 
i£ptwv 8£8oµtv<e £ls TO ovoµa TOV 7raTpo<; Kal TOV viov Kal TOV aytov 
7rV£V µaTo<;• µ~T£ 8£ TO 7rapa TWV du£{3wv 8£KTOV vµw luTw, µ~T£ TO 7rapa 
TWV ou{wv dKvpovufJw 8ia 8£VTtpov. w<; yap £i<; 0 9£o<; Kal £i<; 0 XpL<TTO<; Kal 
'f'I: I\ [£ J ) I''""" I:""" 111' £L<; 0 7rapaKll.'YJTO<; c '. can. 49 ..• ov yap £L<TLV £K£LVOL L£P£L<; ••• OVT£ fJ-'YJV 

oi {3a7rTL<TfJtVT£<; v7r' a-frrwv fJ-ffJ-VTJVTaL dAAa fJ-ffJ-OAvuµtvoL V7rapxov<TLV • • • 
&.va<TTavpovuiv Tov Kvpwv ••• y£Awuiv Ta fJlia. For canon 49 compare 
the parallel phrases about the Eucharist in A. C. viii 12 (510. 5) KaTa 
TI,v a&ov 8i&.Tativ, and about Baptism, with a similar reference to 
Matt. xxviii 19, A. c. vii 22 (406. 2) w<; 0 Kvpw<; 8irr~aTO ~µw: for the 
Tp£'is &.vapxovs see the references to A. C. and ps.-Ign. collected under 
no. 24 on p. 528 above. The matter is a little different with canon 50, 
since the Constitutions are stuffed full of allusions to baptism as 
'baptism into the Lord's death ',1 following Rom. vi 3: but the full 
baptismal formula of Matt. xxviii 19 is throughout implied and often 
expressed: A. C. iii 16(211. 13), vi 15 (337. 12), vii 22 (406. 3), vii 40 
(444. 7), and the writer of the Constitutions, though his terminology is 
that of a school which laid stress on this aspect of baptism and pre
pared the way for the substitution of .a baptism 'into the Lord's death' 
as the actual formula,2 certainly did not contemplate such a substitution 

1 A. C. ii 7 (43. 15), iii 17 (211. IS), v 7 (263. 9), v 16 (285. 22), vi 15 (337. 17), vi 
23 (361. 8), vii 22 (406. 22 ), vii 25 (412. 6), viii 8 (484. 1). Ps.-lgn. Phil. r. Of all 
these passages there is only one which even seems to suggest that baptism into the 
Lord's death had anything to do with the formula, A. C. v 7, but there, too, the 
Trinitarian formula is obviously implied, and an explanation of it is given on 
the lines of the writer's theology, µa87JTEv11ai iraVTa Ttl <Ov1J tcal f3air7£11ai Eis Tov 
aVToil 6&.vaTov E1T~ aV8EvTlq. ToU 8EofJ TWv OAC1Jv, Os E<1TW aVToV 1TaT{fp, 1ta! µapTvplq. 
1TVEVµa-ros, Os EaTtV rrap6.KA.TJTOs. 

• This became a practice of the extreme Arians : Cone. Constant. can. 7 (A. D. 
382) Evvoµ<avovs Toils Eis µlav tcaTal5v111v {3airT<(oµ~vovs: Philostorgius H. E. 
x E/36:rrTt(ov ol 7TEp2 EV116µt0v oVK Eis TpE'tt 1eaTaBVaeu dAA' Eis µlav, els T0v 64vaToV Toil 
Kvplov f3anl(ovTEs, &v liira( µ<v M.7'.' olixl 15l• II Tpis lm<p f'iµow d.v•~'(aTo : Socrates 
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himself, and could quite honestly condemn it. It should be noted 
also how fond he is of the use of µvlw and µvTJ<rtr; in connexion with 
baptism.1 

Nor is this dependence upon the Constitutions anything peculiar 
to the three suspect canons and the dogmatic passage which is bound 
up with them. With the canons of Antioch and the canons of Laodicea 
the Constitutions form a third main source of the Apostolic Canons. 
The following canons appear to depend directly on the Constitutions:-

can. 1 A. C. iii 20 (217. 12), viii 27 (530. 2).2 

can. 8 A. C. v I7 (287. 10-15). 
can. 17 A. C. vi I7 (339. 29-341. 2). 
can. 18 A. C. vi I7 (341. 7-9). 
can. 26 A. C. vi 17 (341. 3-7). 
can. 33 b A. C. vii 28 (414. 15, 16: 416. 4, 5). 
can. 51 A. C. vi 10 (323. 10, II), vi II (325. 21-24). 
can. 52 A. C. ii 24 (91. 14-16), ii 13 (51. 5-7). 
can. 53 A. C. v 18 (289. 10-12), v 19 (293. 13), v 20 (3or. 3-5). 
can. 60 A. C. vi 16 (339. 12-14). 
can. 64 8 A. C. v 20 (301. 1, 2 ), v 14 (28i. 2, 3), vii 23 (408. 7-10 ). 
can. 65 A. C. ii 61 (175. 26). 
can. 69 A. C. v 13 (271. 1), Lent fast; v 20 (299. 20), vii 23 

(408. 3), Wednesday and Friday fast. 
~an. 79 A. C. viii 32 (534. 20-22 ). 

In some of these instances the resemblance is so close that the parallel 
text in the Constitutions is of decisive weight in estimating the proba
bilities of one or another 'varia lectio' in the text of the Canons. Thus 
in canon 26 the evidence is divided between Tow £ir; KA~po11 7rap£A8011Tw11 
and Tw11 £lr; 1cA7jpo11 7rpO<F£A8011Tw11 and Tw11 £ir; KA~po11 7rpo£A.8011Tw11 : and 
the MSS are similarly divided in the source from which the canon is 
derived: but both in vi 17 and in the canon the best MSS agree on 
7rap£>..8611Tw11. Or again in canon 64 the Greek MSS (except Vat. gr. 
1506) read 7rA~11 Toil £11or; µ611ov, but the Verona Latin 'excepto uno' : 
and we find that the latter reading is demonstrated to be correct by its 
agreement with the 'source' in A. C. v 20 7ra11 u&.{3{3aT011 a11w Tov £116r;. 

But further the phra.iteology of the Canons is the phraseology of the 

H. E. v 24, some Eunomians TO {3a1TT1<Tµa 1TapExapa[a11· OU 'Yi'ip El• T~V Tpta~a a.U· El< 
TOV XptCTTov {3a1TT[,ovcri 116.vaTDv. 

1 In the sixth, seventh, and eighth books of A. C.: vi 15 (337. 22, 24), vii 22 
(406. n), vii 25 (412. lo), vii 39 (440. 12), vii 42 (448.12), viii 6 (478. 27, 480. 19), 
viii 8 (484. 1, 9), viii 15 (520. 3), viii 34 (s42. II). 

• Nate that the 5th canon of Nicaea is not the source, for it speaks of three 
bishops, whereas both Constitutions and Canons speak of' two or three'. 

8 The older editions give canons 64-66 in wrong order, 65, 66, 64. 
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Constitutions, even where we cannot say that a particular passage of 
the one depends directly on a particular passage of the other. With 
the language of cann. 9, 51, 63, El ns brtuK01ros ~ 7T('(u/31'-r£pos ~ 8uiKovos 
~ [oA.wsJ EK rov Kara.AOyov Tov i£pariKov compare A. C. iii 15 (209. 3) 
p:/ T£ o~v E7T{UK07TOS p.r/1-£ 7Tp£u{3vT£po'> p.'ljr£ 8taKOVOS p.7/TE ruos TtS EK TOV 
Kara.AOyov Tov iEpanKov. With canon 20 KA.11piKos 1.~as 8i&vs KaOm
pE{u()w compare A. C. ii 6 (39. 11) lUTw 8£ o l.7TluKo7Tos ••• p.~ fyyvwp.Evos 
Ttva. With canon 22 a&ocpov~s yap EUTtv cf. A. C. viii 2 (468. 16) 
Kat Ka'iacpas VUT£pov a&ocpovEvT~s foVTov y£yov£v. With canon 29· t>s 
'1.lp.wv o p.ayos {rrr' l.p.ov ITfrpov cf. A. C. iv 7 (227. 28) &AA.a Kat '1,{p.wv 
o p.ayos l.p.ol Ilfrplf> Kat 'IwaVV?'J. With canon 30 Koup.tKo'is dpxovui 
cf. A. C. ii 45 (I4I. 3) Koup.iKovs dpxovTas, vi 10 (325. 2) Tovs Koup.iKovs 
tl.pxovras. Of canon 3 7 the main structure is derived from Antioch 
can. 20; but several phrases are independent of the Antfochene canon, 
and with Ta 86yp.aTa ri]s EtiuE{3Elas compare A. C. iii 5 (189. 23) Ta ri]s 
EtJuE{3Elas 86yp.aTa, with &vriA.oy{as 8iaA.vfrwuav A. C. ii 45 (141. 6) TaS 
&vriA.oy{as 8iaA.vuai. So in the next canon the Antiochene model has 
Twv ri]s EKKA17ulas 7rpayp.aTwv, but the copy Twv EKKA17uiaunKwv 7rpayµaTwv, 
and EKKA17uiaunKos is a favourite word of the Constitutions: cf. A. C. 
ii 35 (121. 14) 8wiK17~v Twv EKKA17utaUTiKwv 7rpayp.4Twv. And quite 
similarly in canon 40 Ta KVptaKa is substituted for the Antiochene 
Ta 8iacp£povra rfi EKKA17u{'l-: cf. A. C. ii 25 (93. 17) Tots KvptaKols 
KEXP7/u0w and (95. 2).XPwJLEVoi lK Twv KvpiaKwv. In canon 61 use is made 
of a word &7T17yopEvJL£V17s (7rpafEws} of which the editor of the Constitu
tions is very fond in this sort of connexion, e. g. iv 7 (227. 24) £KaT£pa 

\ ""' , I • ( )', \C I~ I• yap TOLS VOJLOLS a7T17yopwrm : 1 3 I 3· 2 E7T£t7TEp Kat 0 VOJLOS a7Tayopwn IS 
very like canon 63 Tovro yap o v6µ,os &7TEt7TEv. With canon 73 7Tapa
voµov yap compare the similar turns in which the same word is employed 
in A. C. ii 49 (145. 26) 7rapavop.ov yap To TowilTov, iii 9 (201. 1) E7TtucpaA.€s 
yap, p.a>..Aov 8€ 7Tapavoµov Kat &u£{3£s: ps.-Ign. Magn. 7 To yap Towvrov 
7Tapavoµov. And with the last words of can. 81 KaTa T~v KvptaK~v 7Tapa
K(Awuw compare the last words of a sentence in A. C. ii 44 (139. 12} 
KaTa ~v KvptaK~v (Nuiv. 

Last of the passages belonging to the Canons comes the final 
epilogue and doxology (seep. 523 above). When the relation between 
this and the Constitutions is established by the same method of 
argument as that employed up to this point, we shall have brought 
every part of the document before us into line. 

1. Ta.uTa. 11'Epl Kav6vwv ~p.tv 81aTETO.x6111 11'a.p' 'ljp.wv. A. C. viii 15 (520. 
2 8) Tawa 7TEpt T~S JLVUTLK~S AaTpE{as 8taTauu6µ,d}a T,µE'is oi &7roUToAoi 
vµ'iv. 

2. & l.11"laK011"01. So in A.C. 11 54 (153. 34), iv 2 (219. 17), vi I 
(303. 3). 

" 
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3. £/LphovTES [sc. Tot!> Kav6cnv]. A. C. viii 46 (556. l l) €µµiv£tv 

rY nf~Et Ti/ 8o()£tuiJ. 
4. 6Eos ii /L6vos dy€v111JTOS. A. C. vii 4r (444. r5) d!> lva &:yivv'l]Tov 

, H{)'(}'•"'5( )'{)'' ''' '' µovov Ull.'¥} tVOV £0V . Vlll 4 7 4· I 0 £0!> 0 ?raVTOKpaTwp 0 µovo!> ay£VV'l]TO!> 
Kat &,f3au{.\ruTo!>: viii 6 (480. 5) T<iJ µ6v<:! dy£Vv~T<:! ()£<iJ. 

5· TWI' ll>..wv 8L0. XpLO"TOU 'lrOL'l'JT~S. A. c. viii 37 (544. r8) 0 TWV o.\wv 
7rOt7JrY,!> 8ta XpiuTov Kal K7J8£µwv. 

6. dTpE'lrTous d/LE/L'lrTous dvEyK>..~Tous. A. C. viii 5 (476. II), viii II 
(492. 18), viii 12 (514. 6), viii 18 (524. 7), viii 41(552.16): afavourite 
tag of the Constitutions. 

7. KO.Ta.~LWO"EL Tijs a.twvfou tw~s. A. C. viii 9 (486. l 2-r4) Kar~iw()wuiv 
••• ruxwutv TIJ!> aiwvtov '"'~!>· 

8. 8L0. T~S /LEamla.s. A. C. viii 13 (5r4. 16) Sia T~!> p.£uirda!> rov 
XptCTTOV avTOV. 

9. Toil .qya.1MJ/LEvou wm8os a.1hoii '1. x. A. C. viii 5 (474. 23) T<i' f,ya7r7J
µ£v<:! CTOV 7rat8t 'I. x. 

10. I. X. Toil 6Eoii Ka.l awrijpos ~/Lwv. A. C. viii r (460. 4) Toil ()£ov Kat 

uwn)po!> ~µwv I. X. 
1 r. 8L' o~ ~ 86~a. a.ih4' ••• £v ciy['l' 'lrVEU/LO.TL T4' 'll'a.pa.K>..~T'l'· A. C. viii 

73 (546. 11), corrected in accordance with cod. Vat. 1506 (Funk's d), 
St' ol) CTOL KO.t ~ £7r~LO!> ocp£{A£Tat 7rpOCTKVV7JCTL!> ••• €v 7l"V£VP,aTt ay{'{l re{) 
?rapaKA~T<:! "1!> TOV!> aiwva!>. 

12. Til> 1111'1 'll'&nwv 6E~ Kal 11'0.Tpl. A. C. i 8 (21. 18) Tov 8£ XptCTTOV 
""" \ ' c , ' , () ' ' ' ~ .... • • • • ( ) ' c , ' K£.,,al\7J 0 £7rL 7raVTWV £0!> KaL 7ra77Jp aVTOV. 111 I 7 2 I 3· I 7r0.T7Jp 0 £7rt 

mfVTwV ()£6!>: vi 26 (369. 2). Ps.-Ign. Tars. 2 oi 8£, OTL avT6!> ECTTLV 0 E7rt 
7r&.VTwV ()£6!>: Phil. 7• 

The process of argument has been long and perhaps tedious : but it 
leads to a clear result. All parts and portions of the Apostolic Canons, 
including the doubtful canons and the two epilogues-both that attached 
in some authorities to canon 50 and that attached to canon 8 5-shew 
everywhere the same intimate relation with the style and language of 
the Constitutions and, where opportunity of comparison offers itself, 
of the pseudo-Ignatian letters. The whole body of this literature comes 
from the same workshop, if not (as I myself prefer to believe) from the 
same pen. 

But how then can we explain the presence in the middle of the series 
of the 85 canons of the lengthy doctrinal disquisition which follows the 
group of canons on Baptism ? There is no question that it is out of 
place where it stands : it breaks into the continuous series of canons, 
while itself partaking rather of the nature of a summary and conclusion. 
I cannot see that Dr Schwartz has really made any attempt to solve the 
literary problem : for it is no solution to say that it, together with the 
three canons which go with it, ' was added in the margin and found its 
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way into the series of canons'. There is room for a sol~tion which 
will explain the breach of continuity and at the same time preserve the 
unity of authorship. 

I venture to propose the view that the writer or editor of the Canons 
(that is, as I think, the editor of the whole book of the Constitutions) 
drew up the series of canons in two recensions-first a series of 50, 
dosed with the passage Aioa<TKi<T8w p.€vToi, and later on a larger series 
of 85, closed with the epilogue and doxology Tavrn 7r£pi Kav6vwv. 
Whether in the later recension the passage Aioa<TKi<T8w was retained or 
omitted, I should not like to say : if this recension was posterior to the 
accession of Theodosius and triumph of the Nicene cause, it is possible 
that the author thought it wise to suppress a profession of faith so highly 
Arian, particularly as it occupied a position as the conclusion of the 
whole work where it could hardly escape attention. 

Now too for the first time the riddle of the version of Dionysius 
Exiguus is explained. Why should Dionysius have translated only fifty 
of the canons, if he had more in his hands ? His preface refers expressly 
to people who refused to admit the authority of these canons, but 
he speaks throughout as though he was producing a complete transla
tion.1 Prof. Schwartz indeed considers that he has himself cleared up 
the difficulty : Dionysius found the passage Aioa<TKi<T8w in his Greek 
MS and broke off the work of translation, because the colour of the 
passage was too obviously heretical. We should all agree that Dionysius 
would hardly have served up to the pope a faithful version of Aioa<TKi<T8w 
in its genuine form as a work of the holy apostles. But nothing would 
have been simpler than just to omit the passage, which after all was in 
no sense a ' canon ', and go on to translate the rest of the series. That 
Dionysius should have rendered into Latin the canons rejecting heretical 
baptism-which baptism the Roman Church, as we know, accepted 
-shews that he was an honest workman : and when he says that he 
translated ' the canons ' of the apostles, I entertain no doubt that he 
translated the whole series that lay before him. Doubtless the epilogue 
Aioa<TKi<T8w was also before him, and it is certain that he omitted it : 
but he did exactly the same with regard to non-canonical material for 
the remaining councils. No Latin canoni~al collection is so rigid in its 
limitation of its subject-matter : no other one for instance omits, as 
Dionysius does, the Nicene Creed. Even if the orthodox recast 

1 Preface to his second edition (Maassen, p. 961) 'In principio itaque canones qui 
dicuntur apostolorum de graeco transtulimus, quibus quia plurimi consensum non 
praebuere facilem, hoe ipsum vestram noluimus ignorare Sanctitatem' : preface to 
his third edition (ib. p. 965) 'Canones autem qui dicuntur apostolorum, et Serdi
censis concilii atque Africanae provinciae, quos non admisit universitas, ego quoque 
in hoe opere praetermisi, quia .•. et hos in ilia prima digessi translatione, et vestra 
Paternitas auctoritatem qua tenentur ecclesiae orientales quaesivit agnoscere.' 
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of t:u&.uKtuBw that we meet in John Scholasticus had lain before 
Dionysius (and it is possible that it did), we may be quite sure that 
it would have been excluded from his Latin version of the Greek Canon 
Law. 

But I cannot close this paper without expressing once more my sense 
of the debt under which all students of the subject lie towards 
Prof. Schwartz for the very remarkable essay, one part of which it has 
fallen to my lot in this paper to criticize. One may agree with Schwartz, 
or one may disagree with him; but one can never neglect him. It is 
safe to say of any work of his that it is not written at second-hand, but 
that it is original, in the best sense of the word, from beginning to end. 

c. H. TURNER. 

UN TEXTE PEU REMARQUE DE SAINT AUGUSTIN 
SUR.LE CANON DE LA MESSE. 

QuE peut-on savoir du contenu du canon de la messe en Afrique 
au temps de saint Augustin? J'ai touche a cette question dans mon 
livre L'Eucharistie (1913) pp. 430-433. Sans avoir connu le travail de 
W. C. Bishop, 'The African Rite', publie par le Journal of Theological 
Studies t. xiii (I 9 I 2) pp. 2 50-2 77, j'avais cite Jes me mes textes d' Augustin 
que cite M. Bishop et qui jettent quelque lumiere sur le point a eclaircir 1

: 

De Trinitate iii 21; Epistula cxlix 16; Sermo ccxxvii; Sermo z'nedit. 
vi 3. J'avais cite ailleurs (p. 425) le Sermo cclxxii, que cite M. Bishop, 
mais qui a moins directement trait au canon. De ces divers textes 
d'Augustin le plus expliCite est celui du Sermo inedit. vi 3. Augustin 
y dessine les grandes lignes de l'anaphore africaine: d'abord la salutation 

· Dominus vobiscum, le Sursum cor[ da ], et le Domino Deo nostro gratias 
agamus. A la fin, la ' dominica oratio ' pour cloturer l'actien, les 'acta ', 
comme s'exprime Augustin. Entre ces preludes et le Pater se place la 
priere consecratoire, qu' Augustin rappelle en termes imprecis, parce qu'il 
adresse le sermon a des catechumenes : 

Et inde iam (suppller: sequuntur) quae aguntur in precibus sanctis, 
quas audituri estis, ut accedente verbo fiat corpus et sanguis Christi. 
Nam tolle verbum, panis est et vinum. Adde verbum, et iam aliud 
est. Et ipsum aliud quid est? Corpus Christi et sanguis Christi. 

1 Rapprochez Dom Cabrol, article ' Afrique ' (Liturgie postniceenne ), du Dictionn. 
d'arch. chr. et de liturgie t. i (1907) pp. 635-636. F. Mone Lateinische und griechische 
Messen (1890) pp. 90-101. 


